
Wedding Photography Package A
(Ceremony + Portraits - Hi-res Digital download only) - $800

This package is our most affordable option. 
We will provide one photographer for your ceremony and portraits. 

This package does not include any reception coverage.
--Up to 35 images of your choice

--Add a set of 25 prints (4x6) to this package for $100

Wedding Photography Package B
(Ceremony + Reception) - $1,300

This package will include all aspects of the wedding from Ceremony to Reception.
--Up to 75 digital images images delivered on a USB drive

--You may order additional prints, in a variety of sizes, from our website
--Add a set of 25 prints (4x6), and a soft cover album, to this package for $225

Wedding Photography Package C
(Bride and Groom Prep, Ceremony, and Reception) - $2,000

This is, without a doubt, our most popular package. It includes photography before your 
ceremony or extended time for a lengthy reception. This package would include a 

second photographer to assist in capturing both the bride and groom during prep. These 
images will be treasured, forever. They give each of you a unique look into the moments 

leading up to the ceremony.
--Up to 100 digital images images delivered on a USB drive

--You may order additional prints, in a variety of sizes, from our website
--Includes 25 prints (4x6) and a 20 page, Soft Cover Photobook FREE! ($225 value)

You may also add the following items to any package:

--Wedding rehearsal coverage...$200
--Bridal session....$500

The Bridal session would include 10 images of the bride, in her gown, taken prior to the 
wedding date in an agreed upon location. We can make suggestions on prime locations 

if you wish.
--Bridal Boudoir....$350

This session can be done before or after the wedding depending on your desire to use 
your wedding dress in the photos. This is an opportunity for the bride to give her groom 
some uniquely intimate images for him to cherish. We work with the Bride to choose a 
private location and we provide a photo assistant to help with makeup and hair. These 

sessions are designed to be alluring, yet tasteful, and they make a great gift for the 
Groom. You are welcome to invite a friend to this session for your comfort. The 

photographer and the bride will never be without an escort/assistant. This is for your 
comfort and peace of mind.


